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Town/City:   Sandwich 

Place: (neighborhood or village): East Sandwich,  
Old County Road Area 
  

Address:   108 Old County Road 

Historic Name:  Nye, Benjamin House/Tavern  

Uses: Present:   Single Family Dwelling House 
 

Original: Single Family Dwelling House 

Date of Construction: 1740 

Source:  Nye family records 

Style/Form:  Colonial 
 
Architect/Builder:    

Exterior Material: 

Foundation: fieldstone, brick covered with cement 

Wall/Trim: shingles 

Roof: ridge 

Outbuildings/Secondary Structures:   
garage, sheds   

Major Alterations (with dates):   
2 wings added for a tavern and shops (late 1700s) 
2 wings removed (1864) 
 

Condition:  good  

Moved:  no   yes      Date:  

Acreage:  3.64  

Setting: Old County Road follows the original route of the 
Old King's Highway which here followed native American 
trails meandering along the southern edge of Scorton 
Marsh. The Cape Cod Railway was extended through this 
area in 1854. Several important, well-preserved 17th, 18th, 
and 19th century houses, some accompanied by period 
outbuildings and fields remain, with a concentration around 
the former Nye mill site. Elsewhere, scattered historic 
houses, some fields, and one large cranberry bog help to 
convey the area's agricultural origins. 



 

 

 

 Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places.   
 If checked, you must attach a completed National Register Criteria Statement form. 
 

 

ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION:     
Describe architectural features.  Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms of other buildings within the community.  
 
108 Old County Road is a 5 by 2 bay dwelling in the Colonial style that rises 2½ stories from a fieldstone foundation to a gable 
roof. There are 2 chimneys, a 1½ story ell and a porch off the gable end. It is shingle clad with simple trim, and displays 9/9 sash 
in its windows. In the late 1700s, 2 wings were added for shops and a tavern. In 1864 the wings were removed to Jones Road. 
In 1967 one was then moved to 379 Route 6A (SDW.16) and remains today. It is a one-story, shingled structure. The entry and 
chimney occupy the left (W) bay, and there are two 12/12 windows. The other wing was raised in 1971.  
Many of the early houses in the area were built by members of the Nye family in the vicinity of town's second grist mill which was 
built by Benjamin Nye, the area's first settler. Some of the Nye homes in the area include Benjamin Nye's at 85 Old County Road 
(SDW.31: 1685); 122 Old County Road (SDW.33: 1768) built by Jabez Nye; and 255 Mill Road (SDW.48: 1716) built by Timothy 
Nye. Between roughly 1750 and 1850 this area was a busy country village (Cedarville) with the Nye gristmill, a carding mill, this 
tavern with stage coach stop, a general store, a cobbler, hatter, tannery, two blacksmith shops, a boat shop, post office and 
about 8 farms. People came from Sandwich Center via County Road and from South Sandwich via Mill Road. Until after 1847, 
Old County was the only road to Barnstable village.  
 

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE     
Discuss the history of the building.  Explain its associations with local (or state) history.  Include uses of the building, and the role(s) the 

owners/occupants played within the community.  
 
Benjamin Nye (1673-1750) son of John (house: SDW.55) bought land here on his marriage in 1699 to Hannah Backus. If they 
lived in an early portion of the house, it cannot be identified. The present main house is considered to have been built by the son 
Benjamin (1717-1801) on his marriage in 1740 to Mary Swift. In 1794 Benjamin sold the property to Joseph B . Hall who 
operated a tavern here. An advertisement dated Dec 2, 1830 notified the public that Hall had “...opened his Commodious 
House...for a TAVERN—where good entertainment will be furnished, and strict attention paid to the comfort of customers.”  Hall 
added 2 wings and extensive ells with auxiliary shops for a busy village center (Cedarville). Another ad stated he sold dry goods, 
school books, hardware, “West India Goods and groceries,...gunpowder, Shot of all sizes, Percussion Caps, ...iron ploughs” and 
tools. Hall was also a Postal Agent and the tavern was a stage coach stop as Old County Road was the main thoroughfare 
between Sandwich and Barnstable at the time. It closed in the 1850s when the railroad was pushed through. In 1857 Hall's son 
Joseph wrote a poem about the tavern, grocery and stores titled “Our Village: or Old Times and New.”  
Hall's widow Lydia sold the house back into the Nye family in 1866 to Samuel Henry Nye, a Civil War veteran who, in 1880,  
established here a rather progressive enterprise called “Mill Pond Farm.” He was able to specialize in dairy products due to the 
cooling provided by an excellent springhouse (see also SDW.70). The farm had Jersey cattle, poultry, an ice house, orchards, 
trout pools and a windmill to pump water and run machinery. From about 1890 to 1906 the Cedarville Library operated in a front 
room of the house. Ruth Nye was the librarian, and her husband, Samuel, and several neighbors served as trustees. The house 
and farm passed to Nye's daughter Rosa who married Robert Armstrong. In 1979 their son Lindsay Armstrong, a former 
Selectman, recorded an oral history interview which is in the Town Archives.  
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